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MassMeeting intheDiamond—FourThetis--
and .RepublicanS in Couueli-LAddress by

Hon.iewis Barker; of Maine—Great En-
. thuisiasra.

As the Campaign progresses, the deter-

mination of the people to crush out the

element of discord which has for the. Fait
eight years agitated the.public mind, and

labored so assiduously to destroy the Gov-

ernment, is becoming .more and more ap-'

Parent. Each succeeding day as the ap-

pointed time for the great battle which is to

decide, the fate of the nation draws near,

the enthusiasm increases and will doubt-

less continue to increase ,until the 13th of

October, when the decisive battle will be

fought and the old Keystone State will

speak lin tones of thunder against Demo-

cratic !treason by giving a majority's° large

as to:completely discourage and forever

silence all traitors to the Governinent.
That the great tide of public opinion is pre-
eminently in favor of General Grant is a

fact indisputable, and it is fully proven by

the enthusiasm of the peopleon his behalf.

Every demonstration of the Republicans
throughout the land has been an acknowl-
edged success, and thousands upon thous-

ands assemble at every call for a meeting.

The meeting in the Diamond, Allegheny,

Saturday night, althoughonly animprorntu
affair, was unprecedentedly large, and the

enthnslasm of the massels unbounded.
Long before' the hour appointed for organ-

, izing the meeting, the multitudebegan to

assemble, and by half past seven o'clock,

the entire square of the Diamond, upon
which the speakers' stand is erected, was a

dense mass of human beingsa perfect sea

of heads of merrand women,who, notwith-
standing the uncomfortably cold atmo-

\sphere, turned out in their might, the

women to aid with their presence as the

men will with their votes, to defy treason

and drive it from the nation.
The Germania Turner Band being in at-

tendance entertained the vast multitude
Pwith excellent music until the meeting was
organized.

The meeting was called to' rder by John

A. Myler. Esq., who announced the follow-

,ing officers : ,
President—Capt. H. S. -Fleming.
Vice Presidents—CaPt. A. H. Phillips,

Prof. L. H. Eaton,. Jas. H. Sewell, Robert
IDalzell, John Heath, Esq., Col. W. F. Dill,

John Brown, Charles Hartman and H. F.

Eggers, Esq.
Secretaries—Reporter,s of theRepublican

Pry' I
Mr. Fleming, on taking the chair, in a

brief address thanked)l the meeting for the

honor conferred upon him by callingA him
to preside, and then introduced the lle-

gheny Glee Club, led by Prof. Slack, who.

.favored the meeting with a song.

, Hon. James L. Graham was then called

k upon and addressed the meeting until the

1 arrival cif Mr. Barker.i At the close of Mr. Graham's remarks

'Disorderly Conduct fore
Needham 1 the Allegheny Glee Club was called upon

Made information before Justice Ammon 1 and.respondeTtl with an excellent campaign

Saturday; charging Sam. Morgan with , some
disorderly condua. Morgan was' ar- \ The arrival of Hon Lewis Barker, from

'rested, but on promising to be anore orderly Maine, was then announce, and when the

in future he was discharged on payment of honorable gentleman presented himself

the costs. , - upon the platform the enthusiasm of the

vast assemblage knew no bounds. cheer

after cheer going up for the gallant State

from whence he came, followed by cheers

for Grant and Colfax, until it was impossi-

ble to hear or to be heard. When the en-

thusiasm had subsided, Mr. Barker

took the stand, and after thanking the
meeting for the flattering reception they

had tendered him, proceeded to address

the vast y'amglu consequence of a

temporar affection of the throat Mr.

Barker was exceedingly hoarse, and it was

with the greatest difficulty that he could

Make himself heard except by those who

stood% near him. He several times

declined to speak, but the cries of the crowd

to "ge on" induced him to make the effort.

The hoarseness 'gradually wore away as he

progressed, and he continued,to speak for

nearly two hours. His address wasone of

thmost able that has been delivered In

this county during the campaign. The

speaker displays great versatility of argu-

ment, and is full of wit and humor; in fact,,

he possesses all the characteristics requi-

site for a popular orator, and is decidedly

one of the most thoroughly posted men in

the country. He demonstrates by practi-

cal illustrations every point he discusseS,
making it-clear and distinct to his hearers.

At the lose Of his address the meeting
adjourne with three cheers for Maine,

three for he .speaker, and three for Grant

and Colfax: _____—....--------- . ,

Daily Prayer Meeting—Prom 12111.
12:30o'clock at the Rooms of the Christian
Aksociaticin, No. 23Fifth street.

Fair- and Restival.-4. grand Fair and

Festival will. be held at Lafayette Hall on

Wednesday,- Thursday and Friday, Sep-
tember 30th, October Ist and 2nd. A brass

band in attendance every evening.
•

City Counells.—A.regular meeting of the

City Councils will be held thls afternoon at
two o'clock.

• •

-- -

Drank in squads, drunk in companies,
drunk iu battalkons were th 6 men who re-

ceived Gen. Blau' yesterday morning.
,

Query.—llow many sober men receivel-
General Blair at the Allegheny Valley Rai
-road Depot at one -o'clOck yesterday rnotn-

IngT Planchette write "nary one."
- •

Vie Seventh a d IVards Grant

and Colfax- CI Nc-ilt' bold theihr regular

Weekly meeting this evening, wen all the

=embers are requested; to preSentbe

.Surety of the Peace.—J.-.A.dams made in-,

' foimation before JusticenAmmoSatuofrday.
against John .lalone for surety • the

Peace- A warrant was issued for the arrest

of the accused • •

Beastly druuli, frightfully demoralized,

gloriously intoxicated, were the men who

played escort to Gen. Blair yesterday morn-

ing. This foreshadows what we may ex:
'out onthe sth of October.

- •

after the demonstration of drunken,

brawlidg men yesterday morning Oeneral

Blair must have y high opinion of

the decency of the new friends he has

found in the Democratic party.

Alleged, Larceny.--John H. Fink made
information before the Mayor, Saturday,

charging Jacob matter, alias John Jacob
Hahn, with the larcenywarrant
was issued for the arrest of the accused. ,

Phi the "wickedest man" of the Post

!count the drunken men in the Democratic
escortto Gen. Blair yesterday aftermorninIf
so,:tell us how many chaps remained
deducting those who were so very drunk?

Orders for Tanner Club Eq,uipments of

Capes, Caps and Torches filled on tw
at t

ent
he

four hourshours notice. Leave yourorders
Campaign EquipnientDepot and Flag Man-
!nfa'dory of John W. Pittock, opposite the

3
Postoffice.

Assault and Battery,—George E. Long

was charged with assault and battery on

Saturday, before Justice Ammon, on oath

ofPlerrie Boloihinge, a Frenchman, who

alleges that theaccused knocked him down.
A warrant was issued for the arrest of

•

. , Settled.—G. Hartman made information
-before Justice Auunon Saturday, charging

-Sohn Stevenson with assault and battery.

The accused was arrested and taken to the

Justice's office, where the case was Settled,

and the accused discharged upon the pay-

ment of costs.
*

Threatened iler.—A.lrs. Christian Goer-
.mg made information before the Niayor,

Saturday, alleging that her-husband, Chas.
G_oering, had4hreatened her with violence.

' Charles was arrested and held to bail for

, surety of the peace, in default of which he

was committed.
\

For Europe.--Dr. Thomas_ C. Rhoads, of

Allegheny, leases to-day for:Europe. The

Doctor is going on a professional tour, anti
-will he absent about twelve mouths, dur-

ing which time he will visit the hospitals
Land medical institutions of the old world

\for the benefit of his profession.

The 'wickedest man" in Pittsburgh has '
been found in the' reporter who -sketched
ler"the Post the account of the recent Re-

publican demonstrations. A. prayer-rneet-
mg inthe Post sa ctum is being arranged,
and we trust al good Christians will at-

-tend, and aid th sinner in his work'ofre-
pentance.

Personal.--Hon. Francis P. Blair arrived
in the city on Sunday morning at one
:o'clockfrom Kittanning, where he addre-s-
-ied his Democratic fellow-citizens. He is

lntopping at the St. Charles Hotel, and was
'yesterday called on by a number of citi-
zens, irrespective of party, who-ipaid him
their compliments.

Orgaitize.--9.ovement is on foot toform

a generalorganisation of the various equip-

ped pqnpaign clubs of the Republican

party in this city and llegheity, and to

that end a meeting of tAhe commanders of

all Grant and Colfax. and Tanners' Clubs

isrequested at City Hall Tuesday evening,

'29th inst., at 8 o'clock.
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Ward Nominations.
TheRepublicans of the First and Third

wards held their primary elections Satur-

day afternoon, when the following tickets

were nominated:
FIRST WARD.

-

Select Counci/--James Reese, two years,

Geo. W. Coffin, one year.

Common Council—W. R. Boggs, Juo. Sei-

ferth and Alex. W. Rook.
School Directors—George Wilson and Jo.

sigh Cohen, three—ears, years, and Jno. Cuthbert,

two years.
Judge of Election—S. H. Vandegrift.
Inspector—Andrew Humbert.
Return Inspectors—John H. Hay and Ju-

-1 lius Franke.Assessor—James Gracey.
•Constab/e--Matthew Keep.

Messrs Reese and Coffin, the nominees

for Select Council. are at present members

of Council, as also is Mr. Boggs oae of the

candidates for the Common- Oranch, and

have-been very acceptable representative'.
Messrs Rook and Seiterth are substantial
citizens, the former one of the pioprietors
of the Dispatch, and the latter member of

an extensive mercantile house.

• - THIRD WARD.
Select Council—John Shipton, two'years,

Dr. T. J. Gallaher, one year.
Common Council—David Sims, 'Henry

Dauband John Jahn!
School Directors—David Sims and John

Daub. 1Alderman--Col. W. B. Neeper.
Judge ofElection—John T. Brown.

Return Inspector—Peter Dressler.
Messrs. Shipton, Gallaher, Sims and

Daub, are at present members of the re-

spective Councils for which they are candi-
dates, in which capacity tuey have given

general:satisfaction, as is evidenced in their

renomination. Mr. Jahn is a new selection,

but a gentleman widely known tbrough-

out the ward as one of stability of charac-

cke
ter and sound common sense. Altogether
the tit is a good and strong one.

Fire in the Twenty-first Ward.--Friday

evening a small building in the Twenty-

fulft ward, occupied by Mellon Brothers,

Umbel. merchants as an office, was de-

stroyed by ffrel The building was sur-

rounded by a large quantitY of lumber,

which, for a time, was serionslythreatened
by the flames, but the heavy rain which was
falling at the time prevented the fire

from spreading and the turther destruction
of prope.rty, was prevented.
~

-

•

The Monongahela Wbarf.—The Monon-

gahela wharf has been materially dam-

.aged by the recent rise in the waters, and

the probabilities are that but little more
work. will be done there duringhewtt

itionsseason. The wharf logs have n dis-

placed or removed from their pos
from the centre to the lower end of the

-wharf, and catinot be replaced until the

water recedes below the original position,

-which it is not likely to do the present

season.
Straws.--flon. ,7. N. Purviancc, of But

ler, in his trip from;Franklin to Titusville,

last week, took the vote with the results as

follows:Franklin to Oil City: Grant, 97; sey-
mour, 24. ,_

'

011 City to Petroleum! Centre: Grant, l7;

Seymour, 3.
Petroleum Centre to Titusville: Grant,

29; Seymour, 19.
This is a fair specimen of how the vote

will stand on election day.

Larceny of earpet.--"Within a few weeks•

past Messrs. McCallum Bros., carpet deal-

ers on Fifth street, have missed Several
rolls of carpet, which have mystOlously
disappeared-from their premises, and were

unable to get any clue tothe thief. - Satur-

day theyreceived information whichcolored
them to suspect Joseph Muncey, a

-man, who was formerly in their employ,

and W. 8.. McCallum madeinformation be-

fore the Mayor charging him. with larceny.

Officer Mccready arrested Muncey about
ten o'clock Saturday night and took him to

the lock uP, where he awaits a hearing.- 1 ,
---

The Soldiers, Convention.
Perhaps fifteen hundred citizens of this

city will visit Philadelphia toparticipate in

the forthcoming Soldiers' Convention.
Would it not be well that all go together in

a club representing Pittsburgh without re-
gard to wards or boroughs? By filing off

infragmentary delegations the city would
'lose much of the credit which should ac-

crue to it were the forces visiting the Con-

vention concentrated in one solid club des-

ignated as the Pittsburgh or Allegheny

county deleigation. 'With a view of organ-

izing such a visiting body thn'Second Ward.

Club holds itmeeting to-night at City Hall.

and all 'those- contemplating making, the
trip should be in attendance:

Wanted WhLatcy.—Jolan Porter and Da-

vid Wilson it is eleged were behaving

theinselve3 in a very disorderly manner
Saturday evening. They called at Mrs.

laannithMorgans saloon, on Pennwas refused,
street,

and demanded liquor, which
Whereupop. they abused the landlady in a

shameful manner. Tnomas Evans, a board-

er at the house. haterfered, when they set

upon him and beat him outrageously. lie

and Mrs. Morgan both made Information
before the Mayor yesterday charging Por-

tewarrantWilson with assault and battery.

A was issued forte arrest of the

Meeting at lirwin's Station.—The Repub-
licans of Westmoreland county ion, on
"rousing" )32eoting at Irwin's Station, on

Saturday. Special trains were run from

this city to Latrobe, conveying hundreds to

themeeting, which was organized rit two

o'clock, by, calling W. D. Mullen, DN., to

the Chair, assisted by a number of Vice

Presidents and Secretaries. The meeting

AA as then ably addressed by Hon. John Co-
vode, after which the assembly adjourned
to meet at 7 o'clock in'the evening, when
General 131akely and Colonel Glen made

Able addresses.
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THE. COURTS.
--ft--

United States District Court.
(Before Judge,McCandless.3

In the case of the United States vs. The

Vinegar Manufaetory of Arthur Ballow,

Judge MiCandless rendered the following

decision : "I have carefully considered
this case, and I have arrived at the conclu-
sion, that no sufficient reason has been as-

signed to justify the • Court,. in disturbing

theverdict of the jury.
"The motionfor a new trial is therefore

overruled, and a decree of forfeiture to the

United States ordered."
In the bankruptcy branch of the Conrt,

final discharges were granted and certifi-
cates awarded as follows: Isaac Furman

and John Weitzel', ofWestmoreland comi-
ty; Christopher Gemberling and Dayicl B.

Kauffman, of Union county.

A petition for adjudication was filed by

L. L. Brink, of Luzerne county.
The following petitions for final discharge

were tiled : lAlexander B. Mayor, John

Barry andLevi Conner, of Clinton county;

James G. Merserean, Cameron county; Ste-

phen N. Whecher, Eiie county; John Car-

rie', Potter county.
A petition was tiled by Thos. Snodgrass, 1

setting forth that Jno. Snodgrass is indebt-

ed to him in the sum of ;3611, and asking

that he be declared abankrupt. -rThe peti-
tioningcreditor avers that the debtor dinc-s-

posed of his stock of goods at puc a

tion, and made payment of money to aNew

York firm with a view of giving thempre-ference over thepetitionerandother
--ditors. A rule was granted on the debtorr
requiring him to show cause why the praye
should not be granted. An injunction was
-also grantedrestraining him. Iron' dispos-

ing of his property.

. —w---

A Magnificent Time-Piece for the Alle-
gheny Valley Railroad.

Careful railway,officials throughout the
.

country and here at home recognize the

grave responsibility resting upon them,

that the time whereby is operated the run-
ning machineryof the roads -in their con-

trol is accurate and true to a nicety. A

failure to attend:to this all-iMportant mat-

ter has, in more than one case, resulted dis-
astrously, terrible accidents being sure to

follow in the wake of negligence.

Where the business of a road is large and

the quantity of Tolling stock to be moved
every moment of the dayarid night is pro.; i.
portionately heavy, rend ring the framing

of sdhedules a math matical labor of

no ordinary charaCte , it is a mat-

ter of necessity hat the time I
in which the locomotiv is made coursehis

iron path should not vary a single second
in the hour. Human life and thousands of

\dollars' worth of property depend on the

precisionof the clock that quietly performs
its labor in the central depot under the
watchful care of the Superintendent and

train master. Every etch in the pocket

of the eiagineerand co ductor, every fixed
clock in the cabin o the locomotive, is

taught to keep steady arch with the. soli. I
tary clock to whose p Isations the whole

road is operated. Let 'he central monitor

become deranged and fail to do its work,

andall the watches an clocks of the trains
keep time at randoint nd there will be the

dashing of engines 41:1 o engines and that

terrible, rapid runn ng around curves,

over . bridges, . throu h cuts, and along

pncipices to ma e up for time

10. The Mechani m of the clock

manufacturers has ke t pace with the de-

mand for a perfecta d infallible measure
of time for raii*ay nrposes, and to-day

our leading railway offices each boast of a

regulator which is no more liable to regis-

tertime beat than is the water of the

roaring Niagara to cease plunging itself

over its bed of rocks. On Saturday we

were afforded a full idea of the develop-

ment in this mechanical science, having

been permitted to look into the wondrous
machinery of a mammoth time piece just

furnished the office of the Allegheny Val-
ley Railroad Company by those standard
time keepers, Messrs. J. R. Reed & Co., No.

68 Fifth street. This marvellously fine

specimen of diandiwork, of course, came
from America's prided watch and clock
manufacturing sompany, Howard S. Co.,

Boston, and is 6, monument to the excel-

lenca and exquisite finish and perfection of

their work. Of its furniture we need not '
speak, save to say that it would grace and

radorn the finest parloin the land. Toe

works are as fine as those of a chronometer
watch, and since Galileo first put int. w prac-

tical use the oscillation of the pendulum as

a time measurer, no more perfect piece of

delicate machinery, on so large a scale, has

been put forward in a clock. The wheels
are of line steel and brass, the

pivots . set on hard resisting jewels.
and the entire works are perfect models of

neatness and beauty.. The pendulum is a

mercurial one, sothat it will not be affected
by either the heat of summer or the blast-

ing frosts of winter. 01 course, the cost of

this elegant instrument was large, but the
Allegheny Valley Railroad Company. al-

ways careful in looking after the welfare

and safety of passengers, ordered the very I
bust time register obtainable, and recogniz-

lug Messrs.' J. R. Reed t.t. Co. as standard,

authorities in railway time, entrusted them.

with the order. That they have fully dis-

charged their part of the contract is amply

evidenced in the splendid piece of work-
manship which now graces the office of

the company. The new clock will keep

Reed's astronomical tune and will .be in-

variably correct, as observations are daily

made, and the least deviation from correcft- 1
ness even to the nicety of a quarter oa

second, is at once detected. Messrs. Reed

et. Co. have made time aspeciality and they

have now the honor of not only measuring

the.hours and moments for the entire city,

but for the majority of railways centering

bore. This is high testimony of theirinfal-
ibllity in, such ,natters, but is no more

an is warranted by their exertions in this

Court of Quarter Sessions.
(Before Judge Stprett.l

James Lee, colored, who plead guilty to

misdemeanor in unlawfully cutting and
wounding William' Avery, also colored, was

first called up. The affair occurred on the

Fourth of Jly last, at the house of Lee,

near Temperuanceville. Hewas sentenced
to pay a fine of fifty dollars and to undergo

an imprisonment of one year in the West-
ern Penitentiary.

Charlts F. Fenkner was convicted of the
larceny of fifty dollars from John Doffing,

on the night of the 3d inst. He was sew

tented to undergo an imprisonment ofsixty

days in the county jail.
Archibald Wasson,.convicted of larceny,

was next called up. The defendant was
found guilty of stealing one hundred dol-

lars from, Joseph young, who was stopping

at a tavern on Penn street, Twelfth ward.

Hewas sentenced to undergo three months
imprisonment Inthe county jail.

,
-

Quarter Sessions Trial List.

FOR JtONDAY, SEPT. 2STR.

Coin. vs. Charles D. Allen.
" ", John Cutler.
" " Mary .Tones and Elizabeth Mc.

Carthy.
Annie Ingram. •

" Richard Best.
•

"
• " Chas. MeGrogan and William

Bradley.
" Peter Keller.
FOR. TUEsDAY, SEPT. "2.9Tri.

Corn. vs. Geo. Raub.,
" John L. Williams.

" E" Peter Brown.
" " W. E. Ilively.
" " "Wm. White.

Henry Price.
Mary Shaw.
Leopold. Semlight. -

Fred. and JohnDietz, (3 cases.)

FOR WEDNESDAY • SEPT. 30T

COM. vs. Chas. Edwa;ds alias Williams.
" '• Geo. Williams alias Sanders.
"

" Patrick McCloskey.
" " Mary J. Reamer and Eliza

Carlin.
Morris Straus.
George Leslie.
Daugherty Cramer.
John Smith alias illvelT.

M==l
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Brutal. Cotittuct,

Information was mitle before the Mayor, •
Saturday, by Mrs. DianaWood, a respecta-

ble •lady of middle age, against Charles

Golden, for indecent assault with intent to

commit rape, disorderly conduct and Suit).

tyof the peace. She alleges that several

nights ago the accused came to her house

ata late hour and demanded admittance,

threatening her in the most ,violent_man-

ner if she refused. She did refuse, and

thenhe besought her to come down and

talk with him, promising to go away peace-

ably if she would do so.sheconsented,andafter a little conversation he went

away. On Friday night she says he came
back and made the same promises. Again

she opened the door, when he pushed vio-

lently past her, and, drawing a dirk knife,

threatened to kill her if she made any

noise or resistance.
After gaining admittance hisconduct was

of the most brutal and beastly character.

The lady by strategy succeeded in getting

out of the door, when 'she raised an alarm;

which brought several persons to her as-

sistance, and among 1them were °dicers

Hayden and Cooder. The. ruffian at-

tempted to escape, bUt was 'brought to a

halt by some one or the neighbors who

"shied' a brick at hint, striking him onthe

head: The otileers then took charge of

him and conveyed him to the lock-up,

where he remained until Saturday morn-
ing, when , after a hearing ho was fined

twenty-five dollars for disorderly conduct,

and in default of $2,000 bail was committed
to . jail on the other charges for trial.. If

the charges against this fellow be true no

punishment could be severe enough ,for
• him. We hope ho will get lull justice.

direction

Free Fight.

An affray occurred in Dilworth, Porter 6r,

Co's. rolling mills, South Pittsburgh, on

Friday evening, which, but for the inter-

ference of one of the proprietors, might

have been attended with serious consequen-

ces. John Lutzgas, the millwright of the

works, got into an altercation with one of

the rollers nam-ed Wm. Jones. LIAZgLIB

was standing on a ladder, about twenty feet

from the ground, at the time, and Jones

started up to bring him down. Upon reach-
ing Lutzgas' osition, Jones receivedan

a lop
on the arm from a heavy mt, d

also cut on the side of the head with a

chisel, nearly severing his ear. Hehasten-

ed down the ladder. and was followed by

Lutzgas, when thefight wasresumed. The

other workmen took Jones' -part, and be-

tween them succeeded in giving Lutzgas a

severe drubbing, when one of the proprie-
tors interfered and stopped the aftraV.

Lutzgas appeared before the Mayor Satur-

day evening and entered a charge of as-

sault and battery against Jones and others.

His head is verybadly cut, and he has a

wound under hisßarker ,left eye about an inch in

length. Justice took the informa-
tion of Jones, charging LutzgasWith felo-

niousassault and battery.

WILLIAM SEurt.E's.
180 and 182, Federal street, Allegheny,

Amusements.
Orr.RAHouss.--To-night we are to have

a change ofprogramme at the Operall.olisei

and instead of the White -Fawn, Shaker.
.

pare a summer. Night's Dream will

be presented under . the direction of Mr.

Whitman, Manager of the Europeon Ballet

Troupe. The piece is a most excellent one

and as it is to be cast with the full strength

of the company and having the additiou of

the excellent ballet, itwill doubtless prove

a SUCCOSS
Obstructien.—A.. slight interruption to

travel occurred on the Connellsville
road Saturday morning, at Soho. Afreight

train was moving off the main track to a

siding to allow dm regular passenger train

to pass,when several of the cars jumped

the track and consequently blockaded the

Vaal fur szveral boars. •

Time Changed.

On Saturday last the Allegheny Valley

Railroad Company promulgated an order

setting all the time pieces by which their I I
trains are run to agree with the splendid

Howard Regulator, just erected in their

depot by Messrs. J. R. Reed S. Co., the well-

known jewelers. Henceforward the road,

will use Reed's standard time alone,inas doi
nearly all or the railways centuriug our
city. Readers who have occasion to travel

by railway will make a note of this item

and set their watches to suresagree with eaßeed's
regulator or the "big bell,"which m

the flitting moments for the city as it also

keeps the infallible record of the Fifth

street establishment.
Mass Meetings.—Renublican mass see -

ings will be held at Hare's Hotel and City

Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,

the 29th and 30th inst.! respectively. Hon:

Mahlon Chance, of Ohm, will address the
meeting at Hare's Hotel, and R. Stockett

at
Matthews, Esq., of Baltimore, will speak

City Hall. Mr. Chance is an able and elo-

quent speaker, and will doubtleess have the.e
pleasure of speaking to a largtation when

audi

Mr. Matthews made a repu
here upon a former occasion, which we

have no doubt will fill City Hall to its ut-

-•qt capacit7most caps 4%
The Purest and sweetest Cod Liver. Oil

in the world, manufactured frofresh,

healthy livers, uponthe sea shorem;it is per-

fectly pure anti sweet. Patients who have

once taken it can take none other. Ask
for "Hazard and Caswell's Cod Liver Oil,"

manufactured by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,

New York. Sold byall druggists. 31

Boots and Shoes at Auction.—Twenty
cases of prime seasonable Boots and Shoes

will be sold at A. Leggate's Auction HOll4O,

159Federal street, Allegheny, to In(Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Heads

of families will find this a profitable sale

to attend. Also at private sale a large

stock of shoes at very low prices.

Notice.--All persons who have been sum-

moned toattend theDistrict Court as jurors

on the fourth Monday of the present month

(September) are hereby notified that their

services will not be required, the Court
having adjourned.

3t .T.A.con H. WALTER, Prothonotary.
----

-

A glare of light in a church is equally
uncomfortabl,- and in bad taste. The plain-

est church will be improved by the intro-

duction of stained or enameled glass.

Page, Zellers & Duff,Wood street,

make the best articles iu the country.

Orders for Tanner Club Equipments of

Capes, Caps and Torches filled on twcnt y-

four hours notice. Leave your orders at the
Campaign Equipment Depot and Flag Man-
ufactory of John W. Pittock, opposite the

3
Postotce.fi

"New and beautiful patterns of stained,

ground and enameled glass, expressly de-

signed for churches ' at Page, Zellers
Dutra, No. 8 Wood st!reet.

The pla.:,e to get WThite Lime, Calcined
Plaster, Hydraulic Ceinent, is at Ecker 4S:

Caskey's, 167 First street.
-

Page, Zellers Si Duff make the best arti-

cle of enameled, stained and ground glass

In the country.

Special Bargatns for Monday, Septembor

25th, at William Semple's, Nos. ISO and

152 Federal Street. Allegheny city.

At Isy, cents, best Dark Delaines, latest

styles.
At 25 cents, yard wide F.-ather Tickings.

At 90 cents, Water-proof Cloth.
-

At 1214 cents, good Bleached Muslin, yard

wide.
At 31 cent', Barred Country ]Flannels.

At 12%cents, best Dark Calicoes.
At 25 cents, good red and yellow, all Wool

Flannels.
At $3,50 per pair, White Blankets, good

• size.
At $1 00, Ladies Balmoral Skirts, full size,

dark colors.
At $2,00, Gored Bullied Cloth Skirts, new

style:
At *2,50, Gored Ruffled Cloth Skirts, finer

quality.
At $3,00, GoredRuffled Cloth. Skirts, extra.

White Country Flannels;
Fancy colored Bed guilts, au entirely new

article.
White Country Blankets, extra heavy and

good quality.
New Cassimers, at very low prices.
New Dress Goods and Shawls. -

Extra Good Bargains will be offered

daily during the present week, from tnc

large and complete stock of new goods now
comidg in. at

. .

No fault can be found with the beautiful

stained 'glass manufactured by Page, Zel-

lers & Duff. •

Stained, enameled and ground glass—

Page, Zellers Lit Duff, No. S Wood street.
•

Stained and Enpmeled Glass.—Page,

ers ct Duff, "No. 8 Wood street. .
ES

Freedom of Speech

The overthrow of the rebellion insured

not alone the perpetuity of the Union. It

determined thathenceforward the Constitu-
tion shall-be observed so far as guarantee-

ing in one State all the rights of citizenship
to every one coming from another. Free-

dom of speech is one of those-rights. Prior
to the war it did net exist in. the Slave

States, and whoever expressed views differ-
ing from his neighbor was liable to receive
a coat of feathers, to e ridden on a rail, or
to be driven out of th State. Northern pa-

pers were thrown out of the mails, anone

subscribed to, an anti-slavery sheet atd his

peril.
The people of the late Confederacy expe-

rience much ditliculty in making up their

minds that all this is Mow changed and the

Southern States have now entered urivepon a

new era. The sooneT, however, they ar

at this conclusion and act accordingly, the

better it will be for,all concerned. Freedom
of political and religious opinion and ex-

pression will and mtet be enjoyed and main-
tained hereafter from the St. Lawrence to

the' Rio Grande. Let any community or

class of citizens beware from acting on any

different supposition 1. •
-

Good for East Liberty (2'2,ndardW).—

The handsome property of „Jonas R. Mc-
ward

Clintock, in the Twenty-second,
formerly East Liberty, at the junction of

Pennsylvania avenue with the Greensburg

pike, has been laid out into a wellarranged
plan of 134 lots, with wide avenues, to be

sold onthe premises by auction to-morrow
(Tuesday) afternoon. This is one of the

very best locations within the city, and so
well-known to all our readerstithat we need
not speak further. For parculars see
Malwaine's auctionadvertisement.

Centre, Avenue Property, Minersville.—
The handsomely situated and very desira-

ble property of W. M. Gormley:Esq., on

Centre Avenue, Minersville, now city. of

Pittsburgh, will be sold at auction this

(Monday) afternoon at three o'clock. This

fine homestead has been sub.:divided into

seven large lots, onone of which is the ex-

cellent brick double mansion, and on an-

ither is a two story frame dwelling.improvements are complete in every com The-
fort and convenience. For particulars see

Mellwaine's auction advertisement.
BeautifulSuburban Residence uatAction.

—On Thursday, October Ist, at 21,6 o'clock
r. at., Messrs. H. B. Smithson 6 Co. will

sell, on the premises, the handsome resi-
dence and grounds of'Dill. O. Smith,Esq.,

on Squirrel Hill, near Laughlin Station.

For particulars; see their advertisement.

-

GEORGE WILEE4 has a standing offer o

several theusand dollars on Pennsylvania

even—no takers. The Dix letter has been

a new wet blanket] on the faithfl. Ken One
wag proposed to ]put up apthat -

tucky would not give ninety thousand to

the rebel ticket. "I would not touch it,"
was the reply—"there is no telling where

the devil this stampede will stop." Theun-

easy feeling among the Irish Catholic De-
mocracy is an other symptom. The refusal
of the Irish People, of New York, a weekly

which circulates More heavily than any

other excepting thb New York Ledger, to

support Seymour, followed by the loud
growls of the greatIrish Catholic Freeman's
Journal' have created quite a stir. Much

as we have been indisposed to believe that
any considerable portion of that class of

our adopted citizens could be brought to

vote against thatders who have gulled
them so long, contingency does not

seem to be so remote. Now the tide is all

against Seymbur, and thereis neither in-

ducement to spend money nor torisk jail
inhisbehalf. There ismothing so danger-

ous as the habit of false calculations before

elections. Menmay commitmistakes; these

are natural; but when Democratic papers
deliberately misstate figurts, and hide the

weakness of their own cause, they tempt

their credulons followers into'the most dam-

aging courcei. Hence the heavy losses to

honest Democrats who put up their money

on Maine.

"Filtering the Light" is not a mere g-

um of speech, but a fact. The, finest filter,

and the cheapest, is the enameled Zel-
and

stained glass manufactured by Page,

lers Oz Duff.

GE/ifUDE

Reading Matter for everybody can be

found at
CHAMBERS' BOOK STOKEAND NEWSDEPOT,

No. 74 Fifthavenue.

Glass staining and Enameling is now

added to the manufacture of superior win-

dow glass by Page, Zellers Sc. Duff, No. 8

ood street.

Ix THE South the impression prevat s
that General Grant surrendered to Lee at
the Appomatos Court House. Colonel
Breckinridge, of the Confederate army, in
his speech at Owingsville, said they "pro-
claimed a generalamnesty," to all their old
foes. It is a fresh thing for paroled prison-
ers of war to grant their conquerors a gen-
eral amnesty.

The greatest variety, of all sizes and pat-

terns, of plain and ornamentalglass. Page,

Zellers & Duff, No. E. Wood street.

Themanufacturers have every advantage

over the glass stainers. Page, Zellers Sc

Duff make their cwn glass.

MonongahelaValleyRailroad. Democratic Counterfeiters. •
•

Ameeting of stockhlders of the Morton- Some time ago a citizen of Blair county,

gahela ValleyRailroad was held atMonon- l'enna., forwarded toGeneral
the bogus

',spinner,

gahelaCity on Saturday. Captain Thomas United States Treasurer; one of

W. Briggs reported that he left here on dollar greenbacks got up by the Democrats

Monday last to procure the letters-patent as a burlesque upon the national currency.

for the Company, with the necessary cer-
gned by Dr. J. B. This specimen is printed on common coarse

with aeen ink front and back, and
titivate of the road, signed
Stilley, the Engineer, and the application Paper,

the engraving is from a wood cut roughly

to the Governor of the State, signed bysi.

corporators, in hispossession. On Tuesday done; but' at a little distance off it might

he procured the letters patent and has them jreadily be mistaken for a genuine note, and

now in his possession. could easily be passed at night, or upon

On motion, the corporators We e requested near-siglted persons as a genuine bill. In-

to hold ann,election for officers of the Com- stead of Mr. Chase's likeness on the left

pony on Wednesday, the 14th of October hand corner,which the genuine dollar

next, at at the office of Capt. Thos. W. Briggs, clack has, this imitation bears the likeness of

:No. 142 Water street, Pittsburgh.

The meeting then adjourned.
Seymour, and has epic ii sale signature of

Treasurer Spinner in its usualplace at the
--- bottom,right hand side. On the back it

contains a !•promise to pay the bondholders
in greenbacks, including 5 20 bends," which

is theDemocratic doctrine. The object in

sending this note to General Spinner was to

ascertain whether it was not a violation of

the law establishing the national currency,
_.

and Mr. Spinner referred the matter to Soli-,A

eltdr Jordan, of the !Treasury Departr
ment, who is of the opinion that all

suck imitations, for whatever purpose .
issued, are clearly violations of the law,

and all parties concerned .in issuing

or trafficking'in them are liable to fine and

imprisonment for so doing. General Spin-

ner has written a reply to the gentleman in

Blair county, in which he sets forth these

facts, and eloquently shows that ifSeymour •
and Blair are,elected these unauthorized
emissions will unquestionably supersede

the genuine national- currency, which will

become valueless. The Blair county gen-

tleman states that large numbers of these

imitations have been circulated in western.

Pennsylvania and OP:lining States, and that

many simple minded farmers have been im-

posed upon and received them for mthatoney,
being tolir by nterested parties they

were just as goodas greenbacks. General
Spinner has also received information that

this villainous imitation has been largely

circulated in the South among the colored
people, and passed among them in immense

quantities, the unsophisticated blacks being,

told that it they vote for Seymour and Blair:

these notes will pass as money, and bate as,

good as greenbacks to buy corn, potoes,

or any other necessaries of life. This is

one of the most disgraceful modes of elec-

tioneering ever attempted in this country,

and the strong arm of the law will be in-

voked to crush it out and punish the origi-

nators if they can be reached.—]rash.,Cor.
X. Y. Sun.

..

TnE surveys for the suspension bridge

across the Hudson river have been com

pleted. Examinations were made of tht

-.highlands on both sides of the river fron

Verplancks Point toB attermilkFallseta. T

plans have been prepared with dild
maps of everything necessary to form at

opinion of the best place io the
en
bridge

and a Board of Engineers has becon

vened to decide uponthe location.

DIED:
NOTIT.E.—M Nen- Philadelphia, Ohio. on Frida

evening. Sept. 25th, Mrs..ll AItY.A. NOBLage.E, wit

of tiesint B. Noble. in the 21st year of Ler

The friends of the family are respectfully invite

to attend the funeral, from the residence of be

mother, corner of Ridge street and Marlon Avenue

Allegheny City, at 3 o'clock 'LUIS (51.ondaT,) eE

TEI:14.100N, Sept. 28th. .
(Tu.carawas county papers please copy.)

. .

UNDERTAKERS•

ALEX. AIKEN, UNDEELTArkEII
No. 166 FOURTH STREET. Pi-isburgh, P;

'0 FINS of all Muds, CRAPES, tiLOVES, and e•

ery description of Funeral Furnisq,iug Goods fu

ished. Rooms open day and night. Hearse ar

Carriages furnished. ..„, rs

REFERENCES—Rev. David..n.err, ay. D. Res. 3

W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq., Jacob i

3filler. Esa ----------

gIIABLES &PEEBLES,UNDEB
TiIiERS AND LIVERY STAI3LES, corner

2DUSIiY STREET AND CHURCH AI:ENC.',

Allegheny. Clty. where their COI. ROOMS a

constantly supplied with real and Imitation Ras

wood. Mahogany and Walnut Collins, at prices s•

rying from 114 to slOO. Bodies prepared for bate

tnent. Hearsesand Carriages furnished: also,

I cluds of MourningGoodS, If required. Unice op

at all hours, day and :debt.

ATIOBEUT T. RODNEY, UNDEE
• TAKER AND EMBALMER, No. 45 OH

EET, Allegheny, seeps constantly on hanc

large assortment ofready-made 1.:003ns of the f

lowing kinds: First, the celebrated American B

rill Cases, Metallic Self-sealing Atr-ttttrit Caf

and Caskets, and Rosewood, Walnut and Resew°

Imitation Coffins. Walnut Collins from 525
wards. lioiewood Imitation Comas from 65 t

wards, and no paint will be spared to give end

satisfaction. Crape and Gloves furnished free

chare. Best Hearses and Carriages

shortgnotice. Carriage furnished to funeralsfurnished $

STAINEDLAGSS,
ENAMET.EII GLASS.,

GROUND GLAcS for Churches, Public 13uIldir

and Private Residences, made by
PAGE, ZELLERS & DUFF.

tio. 8 VILod street, Pittsburgb,

WHESPENIIEIDE,••MERCHANT TAILOR
No: 50'St. Clair Street, Pittsburg.

Having just returned from the East with all'

latest styles of European Goods. Isnow prepares.
make themup in the latest fashion and most au

ble manner to his customers and and
the Dubile e el

ally, thanking them for past favors hopins

new ones. at rttluES TO t,UIT EVERYBODY,

~~~,
EVENING SESSIONS

Regular 'Evening Sessions commence MOND/
Octobersth. For terms apply at

ru- COLLEGE,
1!M11:1=

ELFANSY G. HALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

CornerofPenn andSt. Clair Stree

Ffaso 110W Artments ofsk one of the largest and most vs
ass

Fall and Wintei. Good:

ever brought to this city. stockHi maufactuotarestres of
the latest French and English

• -

Moths, Cassimeres,,Suitings, Overevatif
Also. stall line of Gent'sFuriatehlug Goode.

'RAILROAD GLASS, -

((Double, Triple and single,)'RAILROADBEAD-LlGllTS —white.
COLORED GLASSES—As:ran.
STAINED GLASS for Ticket Offices; Palace C

iSte., made by PAGE, ZELLERS a DUFF,
8 Wood street, Pittsburgh, P

SCOTCH PEBBLE

SPECTACLES,

WMISTED TO IMPROVE TES BI(

TOR SALE BY

DUNSEATH & HASLET?
56 FIFTH STREET:

PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, STA
ED, EN ANS-FLED and UROUND AiSs

lirug btores and Prescription Stands. with al

lirtate, designs. PAGE, ZELLI.III4
13 Wood street, Pittsburgh,


